MY TRIP TO THUNDER WORLD AND KARNATAKA PARK
Our Class teacher told us that V A and V B students will be taken to Thunder World and
Karnataka Park on Saturday, the 22nd of September. We were so excited about the tour. On that
day, two buses were arranged to take us to Ooty. All the V A students got into the private bus
and all the V B students took our school bus. We left the school by 9:30 a. m. and reached
Thunder World by 10:00 a.m.
Over there, we went to a place called Third Eye. There we saw the world’s smallest cameras,
petromax cameras, spy cameras, the world’s biggest camera and gun camera which were used in
World War II. We went to a place called Infinity. It was fully covered with glass. After that we
went to a place Tric Eye. The speciality about the place was that every picture on the wall looked
real when we take photos in them. We looked small compared to the pictures. After that, we
went to a place called Big Foot. Over there, we saw skeletons of dinosaurs. Some looked real,
some looked artificial. Then we went a little far and we saw some artificial dinosaurs filled with
air. They had a sensor that if any one comes near, it shouts and moves a bit. Then we went to
Snow World which was filled with snow. The temperature over there goes to minus 7 degrees.
We played with snow balls throwing them on each other, played games and took a group photo.
We went to for a 5D show where we had to wear on seat belts and glasses where the chairs were
shaking while looking at the screen and everything seemed so real. After that, we went to
Haunted House where ghost figures were coming out from the corners to scare us. Then we went
to Rain Forest where artificial animals were coming out to make us scared. Finally, we went to
Vortex where it seemed as though we were rotating. Then we sat on a lawn and had our lunch
which was provided by our school.
After lunch, we went to Karnataka Park. There we saw beautiful plants and flowers. There was a
lovely lawn on which we rolled. There was a maze made from trees. Most of us lost our way in
it. By then it was 4:00 p.m. While we were returning, we danced to the songs played in the bus.
We reached our school by 5:00 p.m.
All of us enjoyed the tour. We thank our Principal and our teachers for providing us with this
wonderful opportunity.

